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EXCELLENCE 
by Deborah Adler Poppel, 

Associate Editor 

I just read a book that both excited and 
embarrassed me. From that description 
you'd think it was a Harold Robbins 
novel, but instead it was a rather dry 
management text - - In  Search of Excel- 
lence--Lessons from America's Best Run, 
Companies. The authors, management 
consuhants Thomas J. Peters and Robert 
H. Waterman Jr., studied America's best- 
run companies (based on bottom-line per. 
formance) and distilled the eight quali- 
ties they had in common. 

_Wh): ,wouLd,.tl~is excite and embarrass 
me? Because the eighlY~lualities are won- 
derfully simple and achievable, and yet 
insurance companies in general and actu- 
aries in particular don't achieve them. 

For example, one quality is "a bias for 
a c t i o n " I t h e  willingness to experiment 
and take risks. The obverse of this trait 
is the tendency to over-analyze, scruti- 
nize, committee-ize and write a volumi- 
nous report before any action is taken. 
Of course you shouldn't dive in to a huge 
risk head first, but sometimes it's cheaper, 
quicker, and more enlightening to dip a 
toe than to delve into every possible con- 
sequence of getting wet. Actuaries aren't 
the only culprits here, but I often get the 
sense that we don't feel we've earned our 
pay unless we regularly practice all the 
techniques of the first five exams. 

Another watchcry is "productivity 
through people"--the art of treating peo- 
ple as adults and parmers, with dignity 
and respect. How often do we couch our 
ideas in jargon rather than translate 
them into F, nglish, with the excuse that 
"it 's too complicated for a non-actuary to 
understand"? Are we afraid that if we 
make our jobs more understandable, then 
we won't seem so smart? 

Of course, actuaries aren't alone in this 
crime', doctors and lawyers also hide be- 

(Continued on Imge 8) 

THANKS & GREETINGS 
Michael B. McCuinness of Toronto, 
an Associate Editor ever since April 
1979, has left our Editorial Board to 
become the Society's new Treasurer. 
We are grateful for his faithful labors 
and always cheerful help. 

Canada's new Editorial Board mem- 
ber is David S. Williams, who has 
been serving this newsletter effectively 
as a reporter. A steady flow of Cana- 
dian actuarial news is assured. 

NON-ROUTINE BUSINESS OF BOARD 
OF GOVERNORS AND EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE, JULY TO OCTOBER 1983 
by Kenneth T. Clark,, 1980-83 Secretary 

1. Discussions with the American Society 
of Pension Actuaries of future use by 
ASPA of our examinations in qualifica- 
tion for the FSPA designation are under 
way. The Executive Committee has ap- 
proved this idea in principle. 

2. The Board has approved certain re- 
finements in the Society's investment pol- 
icy, and appointment of Ernst & Whinney 
as our new auditor. 

3, To streamline our elections proce- 
dure, the Board has amended Article V 
of the Society By-Laws. 

4. A favorable report on the Society's 
compliance with United States anti-trust 
laws has been received from the firm of 
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garri- 
son° 

5. The Board discharged the Commit- 
tee on Futurism, its functions having 
been assumed by the Futurism Section. 

6. The Society is now a full member 
of the Committee of Presidents of Statis- 
tical Societies (COPSS). 

7. The Board received and approved 
the final report of the Task Force on 
Smoker/Non-Smoker Mortality. 

(Contint, ed on page 8) 

DO MUTUAL LIFE COMPANY 
STATEMENTS CONFORM TO GAAP 

by Daniel F. Case 

The f i n a n c i a l  s ta tements  of most  or  all 
mutual life insurance companies are pre- 
sented as being in conformity with GAAP, 
but the standard for judging that con- 
formity has not been established. What 
should that standard be? 

The natural suggestion is that to judge 
the conformity, the accounting rules ap- 
plied should be the same as those applied 
to a stock life company. The assets 
(bonds, mortgages, etc.) should be val- 
ued by the same rules, and the obliga- 
tions (guaranteed death and annuity ben- 
efits, etc.) should be valued by the same 
rules. But various objections to this 
straightforward approach have been 
raised. Let us examine these. 

Objection #1 : A mutual company has 
no stockholders. 

Answer: Let us call the excess of assets 
over obligations the "net worth". A stock 
compa,D"s net worth is the amount of 
money available, subject to future finan- 
cial results, for future distribution as 
stockholders' dividends. A mutual com- 
pany's net worth is the amount available 
for future distribution to policyowners 
as policy dividends. This amount will not 
be comparable to a stock company's net 
worth if the assets and obligatio,~s are 
measured by rules different from those 
for the stock company. 

Objection #2: Future dividends to 
mutual company policyowners must 
somehow be recognized, but they are not 
"benefits". 

Answer: Future dividends to stock- 
holders, not already declared, are ig- 
nored in a stock company's statutory and 
GAAP balance sheets. Future dividends 
to policyowners, not already declared, are 
ignored in a mutual company's statutory 
balance sheet; they should, likewise, be 
ignored in a mutual company's GAAP 
balance sheet. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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EDITORIAL 

WANDERING ACTUARY 

It is, naturally, a pleasure 10 print this message from our Edinburgh Corre- 
spondent: 

In recent years many U.K. insurance cc~mpanies have moved away from London 
so that now there are perhaps three times as many major insurance centres as before 
Wc,rld War IT. This has given rise to suhstantinl congregations of actuaries and actu- 
arial students elsewhere than in I~nclon, Edinburgh, Manchester, Norwich and other 
longtime insurance cities, and has caused actuarial societies (akin to our actuarial 
eluhsj to sl)rin;: ~1). ‘The trill which Mr. Neil1 describes in such generous terms was to 
sis of lhese newer groups as well as to the Students Societies in London and Edinburgh. 

FIASCO’s editor has heen asked kindly to print the following comments lay the 
two Moorheads who made the figure-eight journey by British Rail to all those dclight- 
l-u1 plnccs: 

And il \hxas again Ihe Moorhca(ls privilcgc lo Ix guests at the Inslilrlle’s Bi~~nuial Dinncr- 
a glittering occasion, unmatched by any actllarial guthcring over here, al which 1.400 act113rics 
and g~~c.gs were accommodated with nary a tlclay or a IlilcJ1. It seems safe In speak for the rcp- 
rcsentalives present from American and tllhcr actuarial bodies in congratulating the Inslilulc 
1tpor1 that memorahlc c:vcning, and Illankin:: Tillinghost & Co. for their rccuption Ihe next 

aflernoon. 
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USSR Social Security System 
Sir: 

LETTERS 

111 tlie Soviet Union last summer, I 
came across 311 article, “Our Social Se- 
curity System Is Fret“: in their English. 
1a1t;;uag-c r~crvspper, :l~/oscow Netus, rearl- 
itlg Ihus: 

“In this country 124.2 million peo- 
ple benclit from social security, 01 
practically all the intlustrial workers, 
collective farmers and office employees 
. . . A cbnractcristic trait of social se- 
curity in the USSR is its emphasis on 
prevenlive care. Each branch of the 
national economy clevises and imple-, 
ments complex plans for the improve- 
ment of working conditions and la- 
hour safety, and also for sanitation 
and health measures. In 1982, over 55, 
million penple made use of the vouch- 
ers provided by the trade unions to. 
take treatment and to go on holiday. 
Of lhis ntrmbcr 21 million received ac- 
commodation free of charge or at a dis. 
count, the difference being made up 
from the social security funds. 

The trade unions -in the Soviet 
Union have been in charge of social 
security for more than fifty years. They 
have at their disposal a special fund 
composed partly of contributions from 
industrial cntcryrises, ofices and other 
organizations, and partly of a stale 
budget grant, equal to half ol the entire 
fund. The fund is used to pay sick- 
leave, pregnancy and child bearing 

benefits, and to make the relevant pay- 
ments in cases of loss of ability. ‘The 
workers themselves contribute nothing 
towards the benefits. III the USSR, the 
retirement age is among the lowest in 
the world-60 for men and 55 for 
women, with some sections of the work- 
folk r&ring at an even earlier age.” 
It’s most interesting to see what can be 

accnmplishcd through socialism, hard 
work, sex discrimination, and perhaps 
some help from elements peculiar to their 
authoritarian systeln. 

Michael Pikelny 
0 G l l 

A. & H. Experience 
Sir: 

Gerald A. Fryer’s observation (Oct. 
issue) that itI most cells in the 1978-79 
Experience under Irdividual LOSS of 

Time Policies, claim costs in the first five 
durations are tligher than thereafter, has 

(Continued on [Iage 3) 
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:several possible explanations. Among 
these are: early anti-selection by buyers, 
a more liberal definition of disability on 
.recent issues: more liberal underwriting 
or simply looser selection, higher under- 
-writing requirement limits, adverse im- 
-pact of higher average size policies and 
.the general overinsurance problem, and 
lack of homogeneity in the contributing 
.companies and the mix of business within 
our broad occupation groups. 

Although no definitive conclusions 
can be reached, several observations can 
.be made. First, accident disability expe. 
rience appears significantly higher fol 
.early durations for all elimination peri. 
ods, most af;e groups, both occupation 
classes and almost all individual cornpa. 
nies. But in sickness disability the pat. 
tern isn’t nearly as significant; experi, 
ence for several elimination periods and 
for at least half the companies was 
slightly more favorable in early durations. 

In summary, there appears to be some 
anti-selection relative to the accident risk: 
but undcrwritingr against.the sickness risk 
seems more effective, the degree of effec. 
tiveness varying by company and perhaps 
being masked by differences in mix of 
business, definition of disability, and in. 
dividual company practices. 

Sam Gutterman, 
Chairman, Individual Health 

Experience Studies Committee 

I) l l Y 

Speechifying 

Sir: 
I strongly second Denis W. 

complaint (Sept. issue) about 
who waste our time at Society 
by reading prepared speeches. 

Lorin$s 
speakers 
meetings 

Often the most interesting portion of 
a Society session is the question-ancl- 
answer period. Perhaps the Program 
Committee should consider cutting down 
on prepared speeches to allow more time 
for open discussion. 

John West Hadley 

Ed. h’ote: We believe the distinction be- 
tween Panel Discussions and Open Fo- 
rums was designed to accomplish this. 
Perhaps the time has come for analysis, 
from the Record, to see whether or not 
the latter are giving audiences more 
Q. R- A. opportunities than the former. 

B II II (i 

Acquaintance Ships 
Sir: 

Your analysis (Oct. issue) of how 
many in a 219-member sample were 
known to our Board members is an in- 
stance of the interest, variety and edi- 
torial ingenuity of our newsletter. 

It seems to me that the maximum num- 
ber of acquaintances would have been 
1:586 (26 x 61)) hence 13.8% of the 
possible acquaintances materialized. This 
could be worse. One thing that has im- 
pressed me over many years has been the 
friendly atlitude shown me by oficers 
and Board members whom I encountered. 
It was always sincere and meant a great 
deal to this member. 

On p. 5 of the same issue, Dr. Marta 
Holmberg is described as a Staff Edition. 
I hope she’s a first edition and thus of 
great value to our E. & E. operation. 

Samuel L. Tucker 

Ed. Note: Mr. Tucker has cast a happy 
and appropsiate light on our typo. 

Y I . n 

Sir: 
It might be interesting also to survey 

members not on Lhe Board to find out 
how many of them know our Board mem- 
bers. 

I’ve had extensive contacts with our 
elected leadership over the past decade; 
most actuaries are not so fortunate, al- 
though they may still have esposure. All 
of this gets compounded in our election 
process wherein the majority of voters 
have to choose among people they don’t 
know, or know only by reputation. A 
tough challenge for our Committee on 
Elections. 

Robert E. Hunstad 

c l * l 

Challenge on Replacements 
Sir: 

Prof. Joseph M. Belth, in the June 1.982 
issue of The Insurance Forum, defined 
“replacement artist” and “conservation 
artist” with very similar words. At that 
time, perhaps because I worked for a mu- 
tual company, some of whose in force 
business was replaceable, I was unhappy 
to see words like “dubious methods” and 
“deceptive or even false” applied to con- 
servation activities. 

Now that I am involved with a new 
stock company operation, it is easier 
to look at blocks of existin,a business 
from the consumer’s viewpoint and ask, 

“Whichpolicies ought to be replaced?“. 
In answering this, should actuaries fol- 
low the CLU’s “golden rule”? 

Prof. Belth proposed a method for sep- 
arating the sheep from the groats. I chal- 
lenge readers to develop a method belter 
than his for determining which policies 
ought to be conserved, which ought to be 
replaced, and which are on the fence. 

James L. Lewis, Jr. 

Ed. h’ote: See also our “Query for Actu- 
aries”, Nov. issue, to which no reply h.as 
yet arrived. 

at l I) u 

Our Exam System 
Sir: 

Looking through our syllabus I find it 
hard to be encouraged about our profes- 
sion’s future in general, and the Society’s 
future in particular. I advise all Fellows 
no1 intimately connected wilh our exam 
process to read the syllabus thorou$ly 
and then answer the following questions, 
keeping in mind that role memorization 
is the key to passing the Fellowship 
exams : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

If 

If you were just starting out, would 
you undertake .the Society exams? 
Could you unreservedly recom- 
mend our exam process to a college 
math major? Would you do so to 
your son or daughter? 
Is the decrease in early exam takers 
just a temporary phenomenon, as 
the E. & E. Committee maintains? 

your answer to any of these ques- 
tions is No!, I suggest that you exert 
yourself and demand rationality from the 
E. & E. Committee while there’s still time 
to save your organization. 

Peter A. Fox, Jr. 
t l l II 

Mixed Company 
Sir: 

The industry description in the Illinois 
Department of Labor’s Industrial Classi- 
fication Report reads thus: 

“Providing specialized services, in- 
cludes authors, music arrangers, in- 
ventors, lecturers, radio and television 
commentators, artists, song writers, in- 
dustrial psychologists, consulting phys- 
icists, chemists, actuaries, cloud seed- 
ers, etc.” 

Given the current state of pension laws, 
I feel closest to that final group. 

Arthur H. Tepfer 
* l l l 



THE (DOLLAR) STATE OF THE SOCIETY, 1982-83 

6~ h’obcrl 1. Johnnsen, 1980-83 Treasurer 

FINANCIAL SURIMAKY (Amoutlts in thousnt1tls) 

1082 1983 
- ~ 

Tntol I\ssct’ S’. I84 $2,441 

hlcmtbcr~llip Llllit) 576 625 
E(luily per Rl43nl11:r fDollnrs) 67 70 

The Socicly’s 1 !X2-83 income exceeded its cspitscs by less than l%%. Net irivest- 
tnct~t itrcr)me, hi1 by lower market yields, was $S!I housand below ik 1X1 -:2 Ibeak. 
but dues income went over the million mark reflectitlg both membership gr,~wlh and 
small dues increases. Income frotn our education and examination system also passed 
the milliot1 dollar mark, reflectit g a sharp increase in Part 1 and 2 candidates; it 
exceeded expenses by $i6 lhousatitl. The E & E budget: apart from a 10’5: sul~sicly of 
cosls of Parts 14, is set to 11e self-supporting. 

Scmitiars and meetings arc inlended to be sclr-supporting1 bul last )-ear’s income 
from seminars fell by $41. Ihousand while espenses were rising by $57 thousand, yield- 
ir1g a $57 thousarld loss. Income from meetings esceeded expenses by $13 thousand. 

Expense of membership services: including our publications, it1crensed by $87 
~housatitl. General and adminislra~ive cspct~sc rose hy $82 thousand, a large part being 
the cost ol moving our ofice LO I~ascn. Future cosLs al Itascn will be lower than if we 
had slnyccl it1 dowt1lowt1 Chicago. 

The coming year’s buclgc~ reflects a small 1984 dues increase ($10 for Fellows and 
long-term Associates, $5 for olhers), and higher meeting fees. Investment income is 
expcctcd to continue its decline, nl~hough $500,000 has been invested in Trcusuries 
maturing over the next 5 years to lock it1 currcrtt rates thereon. A drop in E & E income 
is expected, while expenses will rise; the difference will be made up by the Parts l-4 
subsidy alreacly tnentioned. 

The Society is in strorig financial coticlilioti as we provide addilional and improved 
services to our members. Our slalr is strtclyin, 0 ways Lo reduce expenses: such as the 
costs of producing Ihe Transaclions and the Record. The Society recognizes our debt 
to the lretnendous efforts of our hurldreds of com1nitlee volunteers carrying on their 
essential and ofttimcs burtlensonie activities. 

I DEATHS I ACTEX STUDY MANUALS 
Robert C. Bailey, F.S.A. 1950 Study manuals are available for all 

Lyle F. Drake: A.S.A. 1.950 May 1384, exams except Part lO.Those 

William L. KrotlholntI F.S.A. 194,5 for Parts 3, 4BC S: 6 are new, rest are 

J. Edwin Matz, F.S.A. 1950 
our 1383 cditio11s. There is also a man- 

0dot1 Ninx, F.S.A. 1953 
ual for Pnrl EA-1. Particulars, if riol 
in your company, from: ACTES: Bos 

Fclicilns Reicl1, F.S.A. 1’949 2392, Frntnitighatii, MA 01701. 

Henry G. Selltnntl, A..%\. 1317 

Murray Silver. A.S.A. 19X0 
Kichnrd L. London 

I 

SAVINGS BANKS RETREAT 
FROM MUTUALITY 

As we ponder the fulure of mutual life 
insurance, we slioulcl be aware of lhe 
witlcls of change swccl)i11g Ihrough the 
mutual savings bank itrrluslry. Consider, 
for instnncc, an eclitorinl “The Mulual 
Batik Fiction” it1 The New Yurk Times 
last fall. That editorial writer found that 
niulual ownership of savings banks tiow 
conveys no benelils at all oti tlep~~sit~~rs. 
He saw ample reason to favor an iitiiei1(l- 
mcnt to the New York State Constiluliul1 
(which the voters proceeded LO ;cpprovc 
handily on Novcntl)er 8th j allolvitlg tnu- 
tual savings banks to become “profit- 
motivated slack corporalions”. Hc was 
positive that such convcrsiotl would give 
depositors higher intercsl rates on thei 
savitips and a prospect of lower rates on 
loans. 

He coulcl find no cwtinued nclvnn~a;c 
to tntrlual savirigs battks. ‘I’lieir safety: he 
wrote, tonics front government insurnr1oe 
and nilcquale regulation, and 11e viewed 
them as less accountable Lo the public 
than are private savings banks. ‘I‘llal edi- - 

torial cot1clutletl Lhal. mulual owtwrshil) 
limils the services lhal ~311 Ix 0ITetwl~ 
and tha71 it is compclilioti nnl slruclurc 
that’s it~il~orLntil. 

It is worlh rccnllin~ that the mutual 
savings hank movemcnl began it1 Scot- 
land in 1810, when lhe Rev. Henry 1?1111- 
ciilt conviticecl his parishionersa~1cl 1o\vt18- 
people to begin a “saving artd frictlcllj 
sociely” to be t,peratecl llot-for-profit by 
ollicers clonnlittg their time as a philall- 
thropic service. That bank had ortlinnr) 
mcmbcrs who made regular tlelwils: ant1 
eslranrtlitiary members who co~1tril1ulcd 
to a surplus fund whose earnings wcrc 
paid Lo ordittary members to crlcournge 
their thrill. 

The idcn reached the Unilerl States be- 
fore 1820 ant1 ultimately led to mutual 
savings banks in seventeen of our north- 
eastern states. An early one, the Philodel- 
phia Savings Fund Society, has just com- 
pleted a successful conversion and an or- 
fering ol common shares in an underwrit- 
ing managed by leading ‘Wall Street firms. 
The prospectus evidences the toll taken 
by our recent high interest ettvironmen( 
and also the assistance that the Federal - 
Depaosit Insurance Corporation had pro- 
vided during a recent merger. Clciirly, 
bolh slate and federal regulators are 
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Savings Banks 
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highly interested in seeing fresh capital 
brought to the savings bank industry; 
they regard conversion as a way to ac- 
complish this. 

Deregulation also has brought a quan- 
tum increase in competition from other 
financial institutions and from money 
market and mutual funds. All these de- 
velopments have plunged parts of the sav- 
ings industry into dificulties for which 
conversion is seen as a palli::live. 

Contrast With Life Insurance 
I do not see a direct similarity between 

the problems just recited and the vesa- 
tions now giving rise to arguments (see 
“Mutual Companies in Chains”, October 
issue-Ed.) for conversion of mutual life 
insurance companies. In briefly review- 
ing our historical background I shall use 
the word “conversion” which strikes me, 
and others, as a better term than “demu- 
tualization”‘. Mutualization implies trans- 
formati.on from a stock to a mutual form 

Q of organization; demutualizntion the re- 
verse. But some of our leading companies 
started as mutuals-the oldest in Lon~1o11 
where the old Equitable was found&l in 
1762 to employ the principles espoused 
by James Dodson and Richard Price. 

Eight decades later, mutual lift insur- 
ance arose in America. J. Owen Stalson, 
author of our best history of life insur- 
ance marketing, speaks of “The Revolu- 
tion of 1843”. “This year,” he writes: 
“saw the mutual idea take America. From 
1843 to 1847 seven notable life insurance 
companies (were formed). . . Each de- 
voted itself exclusively to life underwrit- 
ing and each made mutuality the prime 
element of its corporate character”. . . 
“Marketing efforts of a vital and positive 
character became a reality when the mu- 
tual idea seized America”. In New York 
State it was not until passage of the laws 
resulting from the Armstrong Committee 
investigation of 1905 that mutualization 
of stock life insurance companies became 
possible. cl 

MAIL ALERT 
rransactions, Vol. 34 (1982) should 
have reached you. Note that it doesn’t 
contain Book Reviews that you have 
received in preprint pamphlets. 

VALUE OF POLICY UPDATE PROGRAMS 

by Thornas E. Dyer 

Three times in the last seven years, Northwestern Mutual Life has offerecl its policy- 
owners UPDATE programs that incorporated into their contracts pricing character- 
istics available to new buyers. One of these, UPDATE ‘80, raised the reserve interest 
rate to 4%; death benefits were increased by about 15%, and future guaranteed cash 
values were adjusted. Approximately 1.3 million policies, 67% of those eligible, issued 
before 1978 accepted this offer. 

The following table summarizes comparative lapse experience, between 1981 and 
1932 anniversaries, for the policies that accepted the amendment and those that didn’t. 

Comparison of Voluntary Lapse Rates 
(by volume) 

Standard Issues-All Life Plans 
All Age Groups Combined 

Issue UPDATE ‘80 UPDATE ‘80 
Years Accepted Rejected 

1977 .035 .074 
1976 .036 .07G 
1975 .025 .06.1 
1974 .028 .056 
1973 .034 .056 
1972 .029 .062 
1967-71 .022 .050 
1962-66 .014 .038. 
1957-61 .012 ,032 
1956 & Prior .013 .025 

We do not know to what extent the much lower lapse rates experienced hy those who 
accepted result from satisfaction at having been onered that privilege: or reflect in- 
grained characteristics of the group itself. We have compared the distributions of the 
two blocks by policy size, age: sex and plan: and have found them strikingly similar in 
these important respects. 

I believe these results confirm the value of UPDATE programs. Certainly there are 
increased values generated for the policyowner. The lower lapse rates show that the 
business has increased value for the company. And the agent has benc!i!ed by having 
more business still in force and clearly more satisfied clients. 0 

PRIZE AWARDS 

The Committee on Papers announces 
that the winners of the Society’s An- 
nual Prize (Yearbook, p. 66) are Mi- 
chael F. Davlin and Shane A. Chalke 
for their paper distributed in March 
1983, “Universal Life Valuation and 
Nonforfeiture: A Generalized Model”. 

Announcecl at our Annual Meeting 
in October was award of the L. Ronald 
Hill Memorial Prize (Yearbook, p. 68) 
to Barnet N. Berin and Anthony B. 
Richter for “Constant Replacement Ra- 
tios in Retirement: A Theoretical Ap- 
proach”, to appear in TASA XXXIV. 

Our hearty congratulations to all 
these four authors. 

MR. AND MRS. MYERS WERE THERE 

Both The Washington Post of October 
27 and The New York Times two clays 
later told their readers that Robert J. and 
Rudy Myers were in Grenada for eleven 
days ending just before the U.S. invasion. 
They arrived there October 13th, planned 
to leave on the 19th but could not be- 
cause of the curfew, and dicl leave on the 
24th when the curfew was lilted one day 
before the U.S. invasion. 

Mr. Myers gave no indication that they 
were much worried during their enforced 
stay. Quizzed on why he was there, he 
informed this reporter that six months 
ago Grenada had adopted a social secu- 
rity plan-essentially OASDI with cash 
sickness benefits-and he had been in- 
vited to look into its installation ancl its 
suitability for the country’s needs. E.J.M. 
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Letters 

Responses to Catherine Roberts 
Sir: 

With no obvious fear: trembling or 
trepiclalic~n my husband pointed to “My 
Lift arltt Other Colllingencies” (October 
issue) a1111 said “Rend it”! 

TII tilnc J,irs. R,,berts will 110 doubt es- 
pcricllce wine of the rpestions and espla- 
nali,ma I have lived through, viz. 

1. 13splai1ntion IO my parenLs as 10 
\vhat 1111’ I1u~l~a11d was spencliilf; so 
mt~ch lime studying for. In later 
years I overheard my mother tell 
a Cricrltl, “An actuary is the highcat 
form of muthematics”. I smiled be- 
Ili~~llly. 

2. Ilxl~lar~at ion to my tearful children 
after hhcy had sought their fnthcr’s 
help with fractions in their home- 
w,,rk a114 l1eard hi1n say, “Not in 
this world”. 

3. Ilupla~:ation to my grandchildren 
\~I10 find lheir grandfalller spending 
m11cl1 time with his feet up on his 
desk laughing into the pl1one. 

-1.. I~sl~l;~rrntion to neighbors who asked 
about actuarial exams, ‘;Are they as 
hard 35 accounting?” 

5. 13sl1laruitioii on credit forms wlien 
llle clerk asks, “Is that a profcs- 
.5icl!1?" 

I wouldn’t change one minute of the 
3:: years of knowing this particular aclu- 
ary, but IIOW when people ask what he 
does for a living, I say “Insurance esecu- 
tive”. 

Rila Hazelcorn 

Y I c * 

Sir: 
Mrs. Roberts notes the lack of a simple 

tlclinition of an actuary. Having recently 
graduated from the high-tech environ- 
ment of MIT, I now respond to the usual 
queries by describing myself as an “in- 
surance (or pension) engineer”. 

I find that apt; actuaries design insur- 
ance or pension products just as an engi- 
neer designs chips or widgets. Perhaps 
olliers will find this useful. 

1. P. Kinney 111 
(a s&en.!) 

A 5000-Member Family 

Sir: 

Now that the Society is selling our 
nien1l~ersl1ip lists, we are getting lots ol 
mail, SOIIIC of it cvcn obliquely relate{1 lo 
ll1e prufessioil’s possible interests. 

These “personalized” bulk mailings 
tend lo put us all into the same family. I 
lhink it is great that we now share the 
sa1ne surnanle. Now we can change our 
meetings irit(u family gatlierings (ullless 
this means thal they will 110 longer be 
Las-clcductible) . 

i\~itl niaybe our new family name will 
create a whole new body of knowledge. 
Im:igirie: 

‘l‘he pnssibilitics are limitless! 

Room for More 

Sir: 

Several committees of the Reinsur- 
ante Section are in need of additional 
members. Those with a special need are: 

Commitlee Chrrirpersorr 

l’r~~gi-~lll I\lfmica I-lainel 

Newsletter--r:tlitl,r Rlichacl R. Winn 

Rcirlsllrallcc Atlnlinisl~~tillll Stcvc Rntlclille 

Statistical Kescarcll RIelvin C. RlcFall 

Any section member interested in be- 
coming active on one of these (or any 
other) commiltes, please identify your- 
sell to the chairperson or me. 

The E. & E. Committee’s Reiusurance 
Task Force, having suggested major syl- 
labus revisions and written several new 
papers, is turning over Ihe duty of keep- 
ing the reinsurance portion of the sylla- 
bus current to our Section’s l+lucation 
Committee chairecl by Denis W. Loring. 

Melville 1. Young 
Chairman, Reinsurance Seclion 

l Y c l 

RESEARCH IN INSURANCE 
AND INVESTMENT 

e 

1)~ I:crntrrrl floljnnfirr, F.I.A. 

I?(/. Note: At drc Floritlrc nreelirrg we 
mfictf /or Ihis ~ICCO~I~III. oj whoI n lorrglitnc 
jri6,ntl oj Arrlcricxn trclunries is tfoinfi 
IflC.SC tlnys. 

I send grtxliilgs Lo your readers 011 ltle 

Ilccasioil of iny, I tllink, third visit to ;1 
Society niltiual meeting. I aiii tlevoted III 
ltle I)r~ofe3::iotl; I lry to he ;I “wli~~lc” i+c111- 
ar); I I resenl the i~ecd for specialisalic,n) ; 
alItI I ;I111 iIt1 inter~1ntinnalisl-s,, it’s a 
;:rt:;lL ~~leasure Lo bc Iiere. 

1 i~1~151 lelt you what I Iiavc Lee!) doitig 
ill what is s4.,metimcs called retiremciit. 
Wllitc ll1e rest of the professiorl in the 
I1.K. (csccljt 111y tlntnesake Sittney) have 
lxx11 worryins about funding and sol- 
vcncy, illlinliuir, ililcrcsl ~‘alcs arid guv- 
~r~~nic11L ir~tcrvciltion, I liavc I,ecll war- 
rying ;llx~ul ideas. WC tic:ctl more sci- 
ciicc, eq)c~:ialIy iii rinri-life ilisurance and 
ii1veslnient. Many l1rc~blems involve 
other disciplines-mathclllalics, econom- 
ics, hallkiug and finance, even medicine 
ant1 crigiriecriug. So I invented a mulli- 
tlisciplil1ary Ccrltre for Research in In- 
surance :III~ Inveslmenl under my Han- - 
ort~ry Direclioii, alit1 I persuaded Ilie 
British Insuraucc Association (BIA) to 
furltl ils ongoing costs (sccrctarial assis- 
taric,e, oflice espenscs, etc.) 

At the Centre we try to fit the right mix 
01 disciplines to each problem and we 
call on appropriate clepartmeiits to liell1. 
My Cciitre itself has at any one time 
about six post-groduale students prepar- 
ing Pl1.1). theses on sc~nie aspect of insur- 
aiicc or itrveslment, aticl two full-time 
Scuior Kescarch Fellows funded by tl1e 
Institute of Actuaries and the Life O&es 
Aaaocinti,,n. Shortly \ve shalt have a fur- 
ther Research Fellow Ttrnclcd by the BIA, 
\vlicb Itave invited me tu set up a U.K. 
resister of academic research-lhis will 
be ;I computer-based rcsistcr using a ke) 
word retrieval system tlcveloped by City 
University’s own Infortnatioti Science 
I~cl~n~tment. 

Otte project wc have 011 Ixmrtl is a thnr- 
nugllgoing esamination of the economic 
implicatiotts of the grnwth of linhilities 
of occ;ttl~atiottal pensions, both stale ancl 
ltrivale-lhis is iiti expanded replay of a 
study that Messrs. Bacon, Elpl1instone 
a1111 i were co1nmissioned by the Itlstitut*- 
lo urltlertake in 1954. 

Another is writing a history, not of the 
actuarial bodies (we have that): hut of 

(CorllirIr,t!d 011 ptrgc 7 I 
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MORE ON JOINT AND 
SURVIVOR FACTORS a by James Ratnerlda 

In the April issue, Ralph Garfield devel- 
oped a method for determining the im- 
pact of a change in interest rates on the 
factor which converts a life annuity to a 
100% joint and survivor annuity. This 
factor, definecl as f (100)) is multiplied 
by the benefit under the life annuity form 
to derive the new benefit. Thus, for a par- 
ticipant aged x with a beneIiciary aged y, 
the factor is: 

.- 
f(100) = ax 

,. 
““y 

Mr. Garfield observed that by assum- 
ing y to be immortal, one could deduce 
that the factor is positively correlated 
with interest rate changes. I would. like 
to suggest an alternative method of solv- 
ing this problem which can also be gen- 
eralized Lo other optional forms of annui- 
ties. This alternative approach utilizes 
the concept of duration, familiar to actu- 
aries from the literature on immuniza- 
tion theorv. The duration of a series of 

a $ayments,‘Cl, C2,. . . C,, is defined by: 
n 

,s tvt P(t) c, 
t =.:I 

L 
D =7 

5 vt P(t) c, 
t= 1. 

L 

where (pt) is the probability that the t-th 
payment will be realized. 

Students of finance have long used this 
concept to estimate the percentage change 
in the price 

6'p= a vt p(t) ct: > . 
t=l 

of a bond which results from a given 
change in the interest rate (Ai) in the 
approximation : 

L '=. - D(Ai> 
P 

This result can be derived using calcu- 
lus by noting that 

A!? - *= dP 
Ai. . di 

and I+i is dropped in the denominator. 

a 
This formula implies that the longer 
e duration of n series of payments, the 

more its price will move in the opposite 
direction of interest rates. With this in 
mind let us consider the following cases: 

(1) Conversion from a life annuity 
to x to a joint and survivor annuity wilh 
beneficiary y. The factor in question is 

xX/ ‘ivy , the denominator of which 

has a longer duration than that of the 
numerator. Therefore, the clenominator 
will fall more, relatively, than the IIU- 

merator will with an increase in interest 
rates. This, of course, causes the factor to 
increase. Obviously, the opposite is true 
for a decrease in interest rates. 

(2) Early retirement. The factor thilt 
converts a deferred life annuity benefit 
with payments commencing at age x to 
an early retirement benefit commencing 
immediately (assuming retirement five 
years early) is 

In this case the numerator has the longer 
duration so that a result directly oppo- 
site of that in (1) above, is reached. 
Thus, an increase in interest rates will 
decrease early retirement benefits. 

(3) Deferred Retirement. The factor 
in this case is the reciprocal of the factor 
in the early retirement case if one now 
assumes normal retirement at x-5 and a 
live year deferral period. Thus, its be- 
havior will be inversely related to that 
of the early retirement factor for a given 
change in interest rates. That is, it will 
increase with an increase in interest rates. 

The method outlined above is fairly 
safe as long as reasonable judgments ~311 
be made as to the relative durations of 
the annuity forms in question. Further- 
more, the approximation can give some 
indication as to the size of the change in 
benefits that a change in interest rate will 
produce if one actually has the values of 
the necessary durations. These durations, 
as one can easily see, will typically be 
functions of increasing annuities. 0 

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 
The Association of Swiss Actuaries has 
announced its third Summer School, 
the topic this year being Statistical 
Forecasting Techniques. Lecturers will 
be our own Prof. James C. Hickman 
and his colleague at University of Wis- 
consin, Prof. Robert A. Miller. Regis- 
tration forms from Rene Held, Swiss 
Reinsurance Company, Box 172,8022 
Zurich. 

Research 
(Conhrred ]rom ,,nge 6) 

actuarial ideas. My American colleagues 
will be interested in that. 

Another ambition I must achieve be- 
fore I really retire is to establish a formal 
unit for medico-actuarial studies. It is 
time that actuaries understood what med- 
icine does; and that doctors understood 
what actuaries do. Doctors are now heav- 
ily engaged in cohort studies involving 
survival analysis; they need guidance- 
indeed Edward A. Lew and I have just 
run a workshop on the subject for the 
American Cancer Society in New York. 
Actuaries want to know more about the 
insurability of impaired lives-they need 
to know what “impaired” means. I hope 
our Assurance Medical Society will spon- 
sor such a unit with a doctor and actuary 
working together, and that this will be 
SOOIl. 0 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS NEWS 
1. Word from Canada’s National Corre- 
spondent, Michael Rosenfelder, is that 
the nearly 80 who have registered provi- 
sionally for Sydney next October have 
filled..that..country’s-quota.-But ot.hers in- 
terested are wclcomc to be placed 011 the 
waiting list, to replace those who change 
their minds; just notify Mr. Rosenlelder 
at his Yearbook address. 

2. Provisional registrants in both Can- 
acla and the U.S.A. should bc aware that 
Ihe deadline for final registration is Jan- 
uary 31, 1984. You need, and should al- 
ready have, instructions in Congress An- 
nouncement Nb. 3. 

3. Those going to Sydney may like to 
consider a General Insurance Seminar 
planned at Macquarie University in that 
city for October 18-19. Its theme-Bridg- 
ing the gap between the theory and prac- 
tice of general insurance. For particulars, 
ask Dr. B. Zehnwirth, School of Eco- 
nomic and Financial Studies, Macquarie 
University, North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113. 

E.l.M. 

ANOTHER INVESTMENT 
GAME LAUNCHED 

Chicago Actuarial Club has followed 
the lead of Canadian Institute of Actu- 
aries (September issue) by sponsor- 
ing an investment game among its 
members. Organizers are John A. 
Dewan and Donald S. Boger. 

The game will run through calendar 
year 1984. 
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GAAP 

11 is iluporlant not to try Lo apply to a 
mutual conipany the rules for a stock 
compar~y’s participating husincss. A slc~ck 
conipat~y’s participating husiilc5s Iias 110 
parallel in a mutual company. The stwk 
cnm,“ln)’ ll\USl all fxate its nel wnrlh he- 
twce11 iIs stlxkholclers and its participat- 
iillr n pcAicyow1lcrs. Ry cc~r~~rast, in a stock 
cc~tnlbauy Ihat has only rlofl~~~~~lici~~aling 
I,ubirress lllc erilirc net b.orlh is availahlc 
for future distribution to s~ockholclers. 
just as a mutual conipariy’s ciitire net 
worth is a\ailal,le for future tlistributic,n 
Lo parlicipaling policyowriers. Awcbrtl- 
itlgly, Il1e acccjr11lling rules 10 use for 111u- 
lual company CAAP are lhose used frrr 
LJic noil~~:~rticil~aliii~ hiisiness of stqbck 
cc~nlpauies. 

Objeclion #3: Mutual coriipaiiies have 
II0 (: earnings” cornparaMe lo those 01 
stock companies. 

Ansroer: hlutual company linancinl rr- 
ports need not slinw nil “eariliilgs” figure. 
Statutory statements, however, do she\\ 
11~1 \vurIl~ and cllange in net worth. If 
Ihese alnuurlts differ materially from Ihe 
net worth and change in net worth detcr- 
mined hy GAAL’ accounling rules: Ihe 
111uli1a1 ccm~~any’s rcporl is riot cc,nipar;i- 
IlIe with Ihe GAAP reporls vf other killtls 
of eillerpriscs. 

Some ohservers, noting that a mutual 
company has zero “earnings” over ils 
lifetime, mnclucle that the company can 
be rcgardcd as having zero “earnings” 
in each reporting period, iiil(l Iherefore 
suggest that ils GAAP balance sheet sllow 
a zero net worth. Such a halance sheet 
would, in effect, tell the reader that the 
company was holding lhe amount of 
money that management considered ap- 
propriate. But this would he tantamount 
Lo showing the assets alnne, hence is in- 
appropriate for use in financial rcp~orlii1g. 

Objecliorl. #4: Rlutual life cc,mpanies 
have an obligation 10 try to furnish insur- 
ante at cost: tn identifiable hl~wks of 
policyowners. 

/Irrstuer: Snme observers have argued 
that a mulual company, in order lo bc 
confident that it can furnish insurance al 
cost, needs to keep a conservative level 
of funds on hand, and that the tolal 
aniou111 needed al any time may reason- 
ably 11e ahout cquaI to Ihe statutory re- 
serve. Hence: the argument goes, the 

GAAP reserve might well be about eclual 
to the statulory reserve. 

13111 lhis argument corifuses the forrn 
and ccmtent of a report with the accounl- 
iiig rules to Ix lollowed. lt is possihlc Lo 
I)rcpare a balarlce sheet that would help 
s)low how successfully a mulual cornpall! 
is Furllishillg insurance at cost; sucli ;I 
I)alance shecl would show the “net worl h” 
of each of a number of blocks of pnlicics. 
I:)uring the course of each block’s life- 
linm, Ihe nmou~ll of net worth shown ToI 
it as Lime lbrogresses woirltl give a iiieas- 
11rc of llle cu~npa~~y’s progress Lo\\.aril 
trurllling tllal block oil the books iu11o11 
itialurity or espiry of the last policy) ill 
wither a surplus nor a deficit posilinll, 
a11c!: Iienca: toward furnishing insulallcc 
<II cost to tJlat block. 

Sucli a report would, of course, ncces- 
sitale allocalilig income and e.XpcIlS: IO 

tile illdiviclual blocks. The llct worth I)[ 
each block could be shown OII a statuttory: 
a CAAP, or any other basis, tlepentling 
on the accounting rules used. Similarly: 
a bnlancc sheet showi1lt; orrly au a;;rc- 
gate net worth, as is ihe praclice tc,(JbIy, 
can Ix prepared on a statutory, a GAAI’, 
or any other basis by usill& tllc appro- 
priate accounting rules. 

All this leatls ine to conclude Lhal ll:e 
slarlclar(l to he applied in cle~ermini~~; 
wl1ether a mutual life company’s Gnaricial 
I’clxjrt is in conformity with GAAP is the 
C;A,IP standard for the rloill’articil~:ltiII~ 
I,usilless of stock life companies. 1 I there 
are objections other t1la11 the abnve four, 
llley sliould be brought forward and rlis- 
cussed. I am not suggesting that rnulual 
companies necessarily ought ttl prepare 
ChAl’ statements, but only that a stand- 
arc 1 is needed for determilling whethel 
or not lheir stalulory slalements conform 
to CAAP. 0 

Excellence 

Ilint jargon. A diflerence is that the pub- 
lic has an accurate sense of whrcl doctors 
and lawyers do, even if it doesn’t undcr- 
stand how they do it. As for actuaries, 
the public doesn’t even understand what 
they do. We (as a group) seem to revel 
in this fact. As hard as the Society oficc 
tries to educate the public, many of us 
delight iii Llle art’anc nature of our profes- 
sinll. lY;or csanlple, tile Academy news- 

letter Ilas Iwcll publishing definitions of 
“acluary” frcjni various sources, includ- /= 
bang ‘iavcr;lge cilizens”. Why can’1 we tell 
people wJia1 we are ralher lhan chorllc at 
their ignorance? And how about “Sight- 
irigs”-does the Ah4 A Journal publish 
rcFewncc5 IO lhe word “doctor”? 

The third qualily that 1’11 cite is being 
‘i(;Iose to lhc customer”, and, as a corol- 
lary, close 10 the salts force. Nany 01 
these well-run companies primary nioti- 
valion is to provide a quality protlucl 
\\.illi cluality service, and the whole opera- 
licni is geared Lo help the sales force cl0 
Illis. These companies Iiave discoveretl 
that the financial results lhen take care 
of thenlsclves. 

Unfnrturialely, WC often lhink of our 
agents as a11 obstacle to productivity. And 
our response Lo consumer needs has Lra- 
tlitinnally been slow, although, in all fair- 
ness, it’s improving lately. 

The five other qualities in lhe book 
elicited similar but irot as heated re- 
sponses from me. 

1 welcome both positive and iiegalive 
rcspouses to Ihis. As I said, this emhar- 
rasses me, and I’d love for someone to 
explain why I’ln wrong. I’m jusl worried, 
that our peculiarly actuarial behavio: 
means that our o\vIi (aiitl our industry’s) 
Search for Excellcuce will come up empty. 

Non-Routine Business 

ii. ‘l’he l&arc1 has approved new Guides 
lo Proressional Conduct replacing our 
present Guides and Opinions. 

0. ‘l‘hc Board approvecl a policy on 
continuing education cleveloped by the 
Services to Nlenibers Policy Committee. 

10. The Board received and approved 
a report from its Committee on Planning 
esplorirlg major present issues before the 
Society. The Board clccidecl not to pur- 
sue seeking accreditation for Society Fel- 
lows to sig” nrlriual slatemenls. 

Ed. Note: In closing this, his swat1 song, 
at our Artnual Meeting, Mr. Clark picl 
grace/d tribute lo lhe Socicly’s slnfl, par- 
ticularly Catherine (KnllLy) Keller, /or 
their help during his term of ofice. “The 
Sociely’s affairs,” said he, “have beconl- 
so large urd cortrple.~ lhrrt, without 0. 
conptent and rlctlicnletl slnfl, the job of 
0 volunleer Secrc!ory would be irupossi- 
blc.” 0 


